
 

In this class, horses will be required to demonstrate their favorite Paso Fino gait (Classic Fino, Paso Corto, Paso Largo) 

Procedures: Entries must submit a brief statement of approximately one hundred (100) words, or a maximum of two minutes, on the cultural significance of their 
costume.  This will be read as each entrant, one (1)-by-one (1), enters the ring in his or her favorite Paso Fino gait.  Every exhibitor must circle the ring once, in a 
counterclockwise manner, and line up head to tail in the center of the ring.  An attendant/handler is allowed.  Such attendant/handler must be appropriately attired 
and in keeping with the costume of the rider.  The rider’s attire will not be offensive or detract from the main purpose of the Class. 

The purpose of this class is to create interest in the Paso Fino breed by establishing and demonstrating its Latin American or Spanish origin by means of the 
various costumes for the rider employed in the respective countries of origin, for the diversion and enjoyment of the public. They shall be judged 80% on 
attractiveness of costuming and appropriateness of same to the horses and the completeness of costuming idea, 10% on the brilliance of gait and on the carriage 
of the horse and 10% on manners of the horse.  Points in the class shall be assigned to the rider.  Riders entering the Costume class must be members in good 
standing of the Association. 

Placements 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th HM Judge’s Signature 

Exhibitor Percentages:  To be judged 80% on attractiveness of costuming and appropriateness; 10% brilliance of gait and carriage; 10% 
manners of the horse 
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80% Attractiveness / appropriateness & completeness of idea 
10% Brilliance of gait & carriage of horse 
10% Manners 

Costume to demonstrate Latin Origin 

One attendant is allowed - with proper attire/costume 

Classic Fino, Paso Corto OR Paso Largo 

The entries will come in one at a time – the individual will circle 
the arena one time and then line up 

Line up will be head to tail 

PENALIZE:  Offensive attire 

80% Atractivo / apropiado & plenitude de la idea 
10% brillantez del andar & carriage of horse 
10% comportamiento 

El disfraz debe demostrar origin Latino 

Un asistente es permitido – con el disfraz/ atuendo adecuado 

Classic Fino, Paso Corto OR Paso Largo 

Los participantes entraran uno a la vez y rodearan la arena para 
luego alinearse 

La alineacion sera de arriba hacia bajo 

PENALIZAR:  Trajes ofensivos 


